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Several biological and geochemical indicators have been sug-
gested to characterize coastal upwelling processes and to document 
them in the underlying sediments. These cd teria apparently work 
well in the intensive coastal upwelling regimes off Peru and Namibia. 
Surface sediments from shelf and slope of the northwest African coas-
tal upwelling area between Cape Bojador, at about 26°N, and the 
Casamance River, at about 13°N, were examined to evaluate the fa te of 
potential biologica1 l'pwelling indicators in a moderate upwelling 
regime. Off northwest Africa no textural upwelling indicators were 
found in shallow shelf sediments directly beneath the upwelling cen-
ters. Oue to oceanographic conditions they Are rather winnowed out, 
transported beyond the shelf edge and dispersed on the continental 
slope by near-bottom currents or grain-by-grain downslope transport. 
During this transfer, potential upwelling indicators become altered 
or entirely destroyed by passing through various "filtering" mechan-
isms. Modern coastal upwelling conditions off northwest Africa are, 
therefore, not recorde> '.! in the underlying shelf sediments and Are 
only badly docuxnented in the adjacent slope sediments. '!'his suggests 
that simple sediment component analyses may be misleading if used as 
the only tool to reconstruct paleoceanographic conditions. 

Il\'TROOUCTION 

Coastal upwelling systems have for a long time attracted in-
creasing attention as areas of high biological production not only 
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from oeeanographers and biologists but from geologists as 'welle This 
interest results fram different eauses, however/ the main geologieal 
question is: "00 the sediments underlying an upwelling system re-
fleet the proeesses oecurring in the upwelled water !Dass by having 
eharacteristie faeies patterns whieh ean be reeognized in the fossil 
reeord?" If the ar~wer is "yes", then we would have an ideal tool to 
reconstruct special paleoceanographic conditions and environments 
from the fossil record. 

The process of coastal upwelling develops when the wind-driven, 
alongshore surface water currents result in an offshore Ekman trans-
port. This flow is compensated for by transport of nutrient-rich 
subsurface water into the euphotic layer where optimal light condi-
tions for phytoplankton favor an increasing biological activity. The 
main eharacteristics that distinguish coastal upwelling areas from 
other regions of the ocean Are: (1) High nutrient content whieh 
causes an enhanced primary productionJ (2) lowered temperatures at 
the sea surface, and (3) lowered oxygen content in the surface layer 
(Barber and Smith, 1981). These upwelling characteristics produce a 
unique ecosystem, the remains of which should be documented in same 
way or other in the underlying sediments. The direct relation, how-
ever, is strongly cOlllplieated by the fact that the upwelling pro-
cesses are merely short-termed events in the order of days or weeks, 
including additional seasonal shifts, whereas the sediments show a 
long-termed memory in the order of hundreds to thousands of years. 
Depending on the sedimentation rate, only very mixed and averaged 
oceanographic signals Are likely to be preserved in the sediments. 

Various sedimentary parameters are discussed in detail as up-
weUing indicators by Diester-Baass (1978). She suqgests that sev-
eral biological and chemical indieators, like high biogenic opal con-
tent, abundant fish debris, low plankton/benthos ratios of foramini-
fers, presence of cool water foraminifers, high content of organic 
matter, etc., characterize the sedimentary record of upwelling pro-
cesses. But, more precisely, such indicators do not stand for "up-
welling" alone, but for water masses different from the nearby normal 
oceanic waters. In fact, these indicators tell us about the tempera-
ture, salinity, oxyqen or nutrient content, but their individual pre-
sence does not neeessarily prove that upwelling has occurred. 

The main aim of the present paper is to describe the modern 
sedimentary record alonq the northwest African continental margin off 
the Saharan desert in order to detect the influence of ~~e northwest 
African coastal upwellinq system. Mainly, textural parameters and 
sediment constituents are eonsidered/ geochemieal aspects, like phos-
phorite genesis, minor metals and isotope studies, are excluded, as 
Are paleontological speeies analyses. The investigated sediments 
come fram sample transects aerOBS the continental margin between Cape 
Bojador, at about 26°N, and the Casamance River, at about 13°N (Fiq. 
1) • 
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MORPHOLOGICAL SETTING 

The she1f in the studied area is generally narro~, about 45-55 
km wide I wi th the exception of the Bane d' Arguin. There the she1f is 
about 140 km wide and can be divided into a broader, sha110w inner 
she1f wi~~ 1ess than 20 m water depth, and a deeper outer she1f area. 
In both areas the she1! break oceurs at water äepths of 110-150 m 
(Piessens and Chabot, 1977). 

The continenta1 slope is about 45 km wide wi th an average in-
e1ination of between 2° and 3°. Numerous sma11 and severa1 1arger 
canyons are located off the shelf edge throughout the area, and par-

Fig. 1. Northwest African continenta1 margin sho~ing location 
of investigated sarnp1e 1ines (A,B =' "Meteor" eruise 25-1971; C =' 

"Meteor" cruise 39-1975; D,E,F "Valdivia" eruise 10-3-1975). 
Dense1y hatched continental area =' winter-dry tropical savaT'.nah; 
wide1y hatched = winter-dry hot steppe; blank == dry I hot region of 
Saharan desert. 
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ticu1ar1y south of Cape Bojador (Rust and Wieneke, 1973; Seibold and 
Hinz, 1974; Arthur et a1., 1979), and off the Bane d'Arguin, where 
one canyon may even be traced on the shelf as well (Bein and 
FUtterer, 1977). Very fine-grained mud b1ankets found in some of 
these eanyons appear to indicate that there are no streng eurrents at 
present. 

THE UPWELLING SYSTEM AND OCEANOGRAPHIC SE'I"l'ING 

Off northwest Africa, coastal upwelling is caused by a eomp1ex 
interaction of the nearly longshore Trade Winds and the southward 
flowing cool Canary CUrrent. The Ekman prineiple results in a sea-
ward transport of the surface water layer. The nearshore surface 
layer is replaced by nutrient-rich water masses upwelled froma pole-
ward undercurrent that prevails over the upper slope and at some 
places on the outer shelf (Mittelstaedt and Hamann, 1981). Upwelling 
is year round fram 20 0 N to 25°N, and it is most intensive off Cape 
Blanc (Fig. 2A). Seasonal upwelling oceurs during the winter south 
to Sierra Leone, anti in summer farther north up to Morocco and 
Portugal. 
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Fig 2. Variation of upwelling off northwest Africa in space and 
time (A) (dots = observed upwelling at given time) and maximum values 
for annual primary produetion (B); simplified from Schemainda, 
Nehring and Schulz, 1975. 
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Fig. 3. Stratification of bottom water temperature and ocean 
circulation (arrows) near the bottom along the northwest African con-
tinental margin. AABW = Antarctic Bottom Water, NADW = North Atlan-
tic Deep Water, MOW = Mediterranean OUtf1ow Water, SAIW c South At-
lantic Intermediate Water, E.U.C. = Equatorial Undercurrent, NACW = 
North Atlantic Centra1 Water, SACW = South Atlantic Central Water, SW 
= Surface Water, CC = Canary Current, GW = Guinea Water Mass; simpli-
fied from Lutze, 1980 and Sarnthein et al., 1982; depth in (m). 

The maximum values for the annual primary production in that 
region show a similar pattern (Fig. 2B). Highest values off cape 
Blanc coincide with year round upwelling; decreasing values to the 
south are due to seasonal upwelling. The higher va1ues off Sierra 
Leone are caused by an additional nutrient input by rivers. The rel-
atively low values north of Cape Blanc can be explained by differ-
ences in stratification of the oceanographic circulation system (Fig. 
3). Off Cape Blanc, at about 2l o N to 23°N, the north flowing under-
current of South Atlantic Central Water (SACW) provides a character-
istically nütrient-rich söurce water for this upwelling region. 
North of about 23°N the SACW is replaced by the relatively nutrient 
poor North Atlantic Central Water (NACW) as the main source for the 
upwelled waters (Fraga, 19747 Codispoti and Friedrich, 1978). These 
principal differences in nutrient content of the source waters feed-
ing the upwelling system are most like1y the reason for the corre-
sponäing regional differences i n pril'nary production. 
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The mur. area of nearshore upwe11ing is confined to a water 
depth in the range of 50 m or less on the middle or inner shelf. 
However, depending on the strength of the local winds, the upwel1ing 
systetI'l mal' extehd as far as 100 kJn offshore , which is twice the she1f 
width (Mittelstaedt, Pillsbury and Smith, 1975). The system is fed 
bl' an onshore compensation flaw with water from 100-200 m depth. 
Strong onshore and alongshore bottom currents result from this com-
pensation f1aw, preventing the accumulation of fine-grained sediments 
(Barber and Smith, 1981). 

SEDIMENT DISTRIBUTION 

The upwel1ing conditions briefll' summarized above shou1d be doc-
umented in same wal' or other in the underlying sediments. However, 
if we look at the sediments on the shallaw shelf directll' beneath the 
upwelling area, no indication of the upwelling conditions are ob-
served. 

The sediment distribution along the northwest African continen-
tal margin is mainly controlled bl' biological production of skeletal 
material and bl' two different mechanisms supplying terrigenous mate-
rial: (I) an eolian input of carbonate-free or carbonate-poor detri-
tus bl' Harmattan and Trade Winds respectively, and 2) a fluvial input 
of fine-grained muds in the southern part of the area by the Senegal 
River. The overall sediment distribution pattern reflects these pre-
dominant supply mechanisms (FUtterer, 1980). A general view of the 
di verse sedimentary 1i thofacies present in the surface sediments of 
that area is given by the carbonate distribution pattern (Fig. 4). 

The shelf area off Cape Blanc which is the most productive up-
welling area, and the shelf to the north is covered far beyond the 
shelf edge bl' coarse, in large part re1ict, molluscan and algal car-
bonate s~~ds. Downslope, the carbonate content rapidly decreases to 
minimum values on the lower continental slope, and increases again on 
the continental rise. Farther to the south the carbonate content on 
the shelf decreases as the content of coarse-grained quartz in-
creases. Fine-grained shelf muds are confined exclusively to the 
prO-delta area of the Senegal River. There is no indication on the 
northwest African rrargin of a shallow water mud lens like those re-
ported from the shelf or upper slope of the upwelling areas off Nami-
bia and Peru, respectively. This becomes further evident bl' a closer 
look at the grain-size distribution of the sediments. Off Cape Bar-
bas, at about 22 ON (Fig. 5), a very coarse-grained sand covers the 
shelf and extends far beyond the she1f edge onto the upper slope. 
The sand shows a di stinct, continuous shi ft to srr.aller grain sizes 
with prono~~cec maxima in the silt-size range with increasing ~ater 
depth. This striking silt-size rraximum is even more obvious farther 
to the sou~~, off Cape Timiris at 19°N (Fig. 6), and off Nouakchctt 
at about 18°N. These areas are located beneath the center of the 
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Fig. 4. Carbonate content in weight percent of surface sedi-
ments off northwest Africa. 

eolian dust supply from the Saharan desert whieb is assumed to cause 
this characteristic grain size distribution. There is a sharp de-
crease in sand content, or a sharp increase in silt content, between 
300-500 m water depth south of Cape Blanc, and at some-.. 'hat greater 
water depth of 500-800 m off anc. north of Cape Blanc. This pattern 
may be explained by the defleetion to the west of the south flovring 
Canary Current system off Cape Blanc. '!'his eurrent may be deep 
enough and strong enough to prevent sedimentation of fine-grained 
rr~terial on the upper slope off and north of Cape Blanc, whereas L~e 
north flowing undereurrent originating from SACW and eentered at 
150-400 ~ water depth shapes the slope south of Cape B1anc. 

We interpret the grain size distributions as reflecting oceanic 
currents and wave action whieh intensively retard sedimentation on 
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Fig. 5. Grain size distribution of surface sediments off Cape 
Barbas (sampIe line B in Fig. 1). 

the she1f and upper continental slope at present. These agents may 
even be strong er.ough to rework and erode the she1f sediments in 
places. As a resu1t, a substantial fraction of the sediment supplied 
to the shelf crosses the she1f edge and is transported downslope in 
suspension by a nephe10id layer system or grain-by-grain. The latter 
mechanism accounts for the abundant occurrence of relative1y larger 
sha110w water constituents in deeper waters do~~slope (Bein and 
Fütterer, 19771 Fütterer, 1980). 

At this point we have to state that at present no record of up-
we11ing can be recognized in the modern sediments directly under-
1ying the upwel1ing area on the she1f and upper slope. ~~l upwe11ing 
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Fig. 6. Grain size distribution of surface sediments off Cape 
T~~ris (sampIe line D in Fig. 1) showing prominent silt sized maxi-
mum caused by high eolian input. 

indicators (Diester-Haass, 1978 ) have disappeared, and for the most 
part have been tr~~sported beyond the shelf edge and spread over the 
deeper continental slope and rise. 

SEDIMENT CONSTITL~S 

To trace the shallow water material farther do~~slope, a quanti-
tative analysis of the sediment components has been carried out by 
whieh the condi tions described above becorne evident in more detail 
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(Figs. 7 and 8). The contrast in carbonate content between t he areas 
off and north of Cape Blane, and those south of the Bane d'Arguin, is 
clearly demonstrated. It is eaused by different abundances of reliet 
sediment constituents, biogenie carbonate prevailing in the north 
(Cape Blane, Fig. 7) and terrigenous quartz dominating south of the 
Bane d'Arguin (off Cape Tirniris, Fig. 8). Benthic carbonates other 
than foraminifers ("Oe" in Figs. 7 and 8), decrease in quantity from 
the shelf downslope and consist mainly of molluses and eehinoderms. 
However, other benthic eonstituents Iike ostracods, siliceous 
sponges, red algae, aseidian spicules, octoeorals and boring chips of 
boring sponges are present ~s weIl but in very small nurnbers only. 
The last four of these constituents can be used as downslope trans-
port indicators. Depending on their size, these tracer partieles are 
transported downslope to different depths of final deposition. The 
depth of main deposition is eentered at the mid-slope below 1000 m. 

As the benthie eonstituents deerease downslope, the planktonic 
eonstituents, mainly foraminifers and eoceoliths, inerease. The 
plankton to benthos ratio of foraminifers has been suggested by 
Diester-Haass (1978) to indicate regions influenced by upwe11 ing • 
But within the modern surfaee sediments off ncrthwest Afriea, no sig-
nificant ehanges in this ratio are apparent. 
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Fig. 7. Composition of eoarse-grained (>63 ~m) sediment eompo-
nents of surfaee sediments off Cape Blanc (sampIe line C in Fig. 1). 
Pf = planktonic foraminifers, Bf = benthic foraminifers, Oe = other 
biogeneous carbonate grains (mainly molluses and echinode~.s), Re -
relietic biogenie lllaterial, QZ = quartz , Ot = other terrigeneous 
material (mainly rnica and glauconite) . 
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Radiolarians and diatoms occur very rarely in the slope sedi-
ments and are not abundant enough to be depicted as composi tiona1 
uni ts in Figs. 7 and 8. 80th of these eomponents are believed to 
indicate increased fertility. Diester-Haass (1977) found radio1arian 
te p1anktonic foraminifera1 ratios to be highest in the center of the 
actua1 upwe11ing area . off Cape B1anc, and used this ratio to propose 
increased upwe11ing during the WUrm in this region. The abundanee of 
radiolarian tests in the surface sediments in this area, however, 
seems to be 1inked more to the high nutrient eontent of subsurfaee 
waters, and re fleets the distribution pattern of the SACW (in eon-
trast to the NACW) rather than to an upwe11ing proeess (Labracherie, 
1980). Diatom frustu1es or fragments 1ikewise are extremely rare in 
the slope sediments and do not sho ... · any significant distribution pat-
tern. The 101<' abundanee of diatotnS in the sediments may be explained 
by the observation that most of the dominant species living in this 
upwelling system are only weak1y silicified, a fact whieh favors 
their dissolution during sett1ing and at the sea bottom (Riehert, 
1975). A detailed survey on the eontent of bulk biogenic opal in the 
slope sediments has been earried out by Koopmann (1979; 1981). As 
expected, the opa1ine siliea eontent is very low (Fig. 9) showing 
relatively higher values nearshore. There is no significant latitu-
dinal vari~tion, although there may be slight maxima off Cape B1anc 
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Fig. 8. Quantitative composition of sediment eomponents off 
Cape Timiris (sampIe line D in Fig. 1, total sample l . CP = <2 ~m 
carbonate particles (derived mainly from coceolithsl, Cc = si1t-sized 
coccoliths, Pi = p1anktonic forarr~nifers, Bi = benthic foraminifers, 
Oc = ether biogenic carbonate grains (Iiaain1y mol1uses and een~no

derms), QZ = quartz, Ot = other terrigeneous material (mainly mica 
and glauconite), Tc = <2 ~m terrigeneous particles (main1y elay) . 
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iUld Cape Barbas, and south of Dakar. Wi th our background knowledge 
of the existing oeeanographie condi tions, we might interpret this 
pattern a.s upwelling induced off Cape BliUlC I and ri ver influeneed 
south of Dakar. aowever I despi te the low abundanee of diatoms , fresh 
water diatoms , e.9., MeZ-osil"a granuZ-ata whieh is a strongly silici-
fied species and well knO*~ fram eolian dust samples, Are relatively 
abundant here (FUtterer, 1980). This implies that the small maxima 
of biogenie opal in the area off Cape Blane refleets the input of 
eolian dust rather than inereased fertility indueed by upwelling. In 
eontrast, biogenie opal is abundant in the very shallow and protected 
Baie du Levrier, on the innermost part of the Bane d 'Arguin 
(Koopmann, Sarnthein and Schrader , 1978). Here the upwelling trig-
gered plankton production from the outer shelf is moved inshore by 
eurrents and trapped in a small eoastal basin. 
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Fig. 9. Concentrations of biogenic opal (weight percent of >6 
~m fraction) in the bulk carbonate-free surfaee sediments off north-
west Afriea; modified from Koopmanr., 1979. 
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The pattern of distribution of fish dchris, whieh is another 
generally aeeepted indieator for nutrient-rieh waters, is 1ike that 
of diatoms . Fieh debris is on1y oecasionally present in the slope 
sediments, but i8 enriehed in the shallow water of the Baie du 
tevrier (Koopmann et al., 1978). The organie matter content of the 
sediments i8 on1y a verY rough indicator of higher ferti1ity or pro-
ductivity and, hence, of upwe11ing. It depends in a eomp1ex way on 
grain-size, sedimentation rate, and organie matter produetion (MU11er 
and Suess, 1979). On the eontinenta1 slope off northwest Afriea 
there are two areas of abundant organie matter (Fig. 10): 1) at 
about 16 oN off the Senegal Ri ver, ane 2) at about 2PN off Cape 
Blane, whieh is the main area of modern upwe11ing aetivity. Both 
areas are at water depths of about leOO m to 2000 m, whieh is where 
the maximum deposition of fine-grained material takes p1ace and forms 
a mid-slope mud 1ens. The high organic matter content of this mid-
slope mud 1ens at about 2P-22°N is most probab1y eaused by the 
coasta1 upwe11ing system off Cape Blane, whereas farther to the 
south, at about 1so-16°N, it is due to an inerease in fertility 
caused by ri ver input of nutri ents. From the distribution of bulk 
organie matter a10ne it is impossible to tell ",hieh of these two 
areas is upwel1ing or ri ver eontrolled. Better resu1 ts come from 
organie geochemistry sho~~ng highest marine org~e matter eontribu-
tion (with high H/c ratios) off Cape B1ane, and highest terrestria1 
organie matter eontribution (wi th low H/e ratios) off the Senegal 
River, in the mid-s1ope mud be1t (Pelet, 1979). 

Other arg\m\ents for differentiating between these environments 
come from textura1 parameters. The fluvia1 input of the Senegal 
River is eharacterized by a basica11y bimodal grain size distribution 
with an exeess of e1ay sizes (Sarnthein et al., 1982), whereas the 
eo1ian input off Cape B1ane is dorninated by silt sizes. Simi1ar 
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Fig. 10. Distribution of organi e carbon (as weight pereent) in 
surfaee sediments along the north .... 'est African continenta1 margini 
modified from Sarnthein et al., 1982. 
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amounts of organie matter to these in the mid-slope mud lens are 
found in the fine-grained shallow water prodelta muds of the Senegal 
River (Domain, 1977), whieh are associated with considerable amounts 
of plant debris. 

Intensive calei um carbonate dissolution along the continental 
m4rgin is indicated by the disapp~arance of pteropod shel1s with in-
creasing depth (Diester-Haass and MUller, 1979; FUtterer, 1980). The 
critical depth, assumed to be the aragonite compensation depth (ACD), 
sha1lows from 2500 m at the Cape Verde Rise, and from 2000 m on the 
continental slope off Cape Bej ador, to about 500 m approaching the 
slope off Cape Blane (FUtterer, 1980). This coincides with increased 
fragmentation of foraminiferal tests on th~ slope off Cape Blanc 
(Diester-Haass and MUller, 1979). 

CONCLUSIONS 

From textural and compositiona1 analyses of the surface sedi-
ments underlying the coastal upwelling area off northwest Afriea, we 
can conclude that modern coastal upwe11ing condi tions are not re-
corded in the underlying sediments of the she1f region. 

In cornparison with other upwelling areas, such as off oregon or 
Peru, .... 'here a shallo .... ' water upwelling facies is present in tbe sedi-
ments, the unique condi tions off northwest Africa become evident. 
The shelf width and cross-shelf bathymetry (Fig. 11) are sueh that 
the poleward undercurrent i6 centered Over the upper slope, only oc-
casionally affecting the outer shelf (Barber and Smith, 1981; 
Mittelstaedt and H~,ann, 1981). During upwelling, the onshore-
offshore and alongshore compensation flews originating from under-
current water masses create strong bottom currents which prevent 
sedimentation of fine-grainec material on the shelf. Because of the 
steeper shelf gradient off Oregon and Peru, these currents are weIl 
above the sea flocr in the water column, allowing fine-grained mate-
rial to accumulate in a shallo .... water mud lens. Morphological and 
oceanographic condi tions like those of Oregon and Peru today were 
present off nerthwest Africa during times of glacially lowered sea 
level, when the shelf was r,arrow and the upwelling system ",-as more 
confined to the shelf edge. Under these conditions a shallow water 
mud lens could have formed on the upper slope, enabling better pre-
servation and a more conplete sequence of geological signals from 
which a glacial upwelling environment off northwest Africa can be 
interpreted. 

Fine-grained sediments rieh in opaline silica, fish debris er 
organic matter, indicative of present day upwelling, are trapped and 
preserved only locally in small nearshore basins on the shelf, such 
as in the Baie du Levrier of the inner Banc d'Arguin. Most of the 
upwelling-deri ved material is transported beyond the shelf edge 
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Fig. 11. Cross-shelf bathymetry of the upwelling regions off 
Oregon, Peru, and northwest Africai modified from Barber and Smith, 
1981. By permission from Analysis of Marine Eccsystems, Copyright (c) 
Academic Press, Inc. 

and spread over the continental slope. During this transport the 
material has to pass diverse filter mechanisms which affect the vari-
ous components in different ways. Much of the organie matter becomes 
oxidized, whereas most of the skeletal material is fragmented mechan-
ically during bottom current transport on the shallow shelf or des-
troyed by dissolution during settling or at the sediment-water-inter-
face. On the slope, the remaining material is transported farther 
downslope by mecr~nisms that we do not yet fully understand. Final 
accumulation takes place in a mid-slope mud lens at water depths be-
low 1000 m. The upwelling "memory" of these slope sediments, ho ..... -
ever, is weak and in rrany cases ambiguous (i.e., may be attributed to 
factors other than upwelling). 

From the point of view of the geologists who would like to re-
construct paleo-environments from fossil records, it has to be stated 
that the textural and compositional signals obtained from the modern 
slop€ sediments off northwest Africa are not clear enough to deduce 
an upwelling environment in the overlying ~ater column without back-
ground info~~tion from modernoce~,ography. 
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